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Fall Meeting, Sunday
September 12th at 2:00PM

HMCHS Member Norman
Shapiro Passed Away

Join us on September 12 at 2:00 pm in the

Norman M. Shapiro, 97, of Huntsville,

auditorium of the Downtown Huntsville

passed away Wednesday, July 30th. He was

Library and hear stories from Huntsville's

born in Manhattan and graduated from City

haunted past. Robert Reeves, Bob Boyer,

College of New York with a degree in Physics.

Van Brown, David Hitt, and Jacque Reeves

Norman was a World War II veteran and

from the Huntsville Ghost Walk will give us a

served in Europe with the 102nd Infantry

sampling of ghost stories to get us in the

Division. He retired in 1977 as Deputy Direc-

mood for the Halloween Season! Don't

tor of MICOM's Research Laboratory. He

believe in ghosts? That's OK, you'll love the

then turned to local history research and

historical background that has made the

contributed several papers on the Civil War

ghost walk popular for 13 years.

period to The Huntsville Historical Review.
He was a member of the Huntsville-Madison
County Historical Society and the Tennessee
Valley Genealogical Society.

The Special Collections
Department is Moving!
The Special Collections Department (formerly the Heritage Room) of the Downtown
Huntsville Library is moving from the third
floor to the second floor. This means more
space for the archives with a dedicated
Members of the Huntsville Ghost Walk Team

research area. The Rare Books Collection,
formerly housed in the library’s archives,
will also have its own room. Special
Collections will have more room for local
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history exhibits, and for the genealogy

businesses. If you missed Karen Jones

research collection to grow! If you are

Smith’s presentation you can see it on our

planning a visit you can call or email Special

Facebook page:

Collections

https://www.facebook.com/HistoryHsv/.

at

hhrdept@hmcpl.org

or

256-532-5969.

Historical Collection
Spotlight

Summer Meeting with
Karen Jones Smith

Karen Jones Smith

Tallulah Bankhead circa 1940. Image courtesy of
HMCPL Special Collections.

A huge thank you to Karen Jones Smith,

HMCPL Special Collections is the proud

third generation owner and operator of Royal

repository of a new Tallulah Bankhead

Funeral

Collection, which includes photographs,

Home,

for

presenting

to

the

Historical Society! Smith talked about the

newspaper

history of black funeral service noting that

memorabilia, and books chronicling her life

because

people

and career. Tallulah Bankhead (1902-1968)

traditionally have attended to their own

was a larger-than-life actress and activist

dead. She noted that, like Royal Funeral

and Huntsville’s favorite local celebrity. A

Home, black funeral homes are traditionally

descendent of several notable Alabama

family businesses. Royal Funeral Home

politicians, Tallulah knew at a young age

dates back to 1918 and is one of Huntsville’s

that she was destined for a grander vocation

oldest continually operating black

than what was typical of the time for

of

segregation

black

and

magazine

articles,
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Southern women. At 15 years old, she was

and was famously quoted in a 1960 article

“discovered” by Picture Play Magazine,

for Ebony Magazine saying, “All our follies,

which jumpstarted her career in the theaters

our brutality, the outrages perpetuated on

of Broadway and in the film studios of

humanity,

Paramount Pictures.

ignorance.”

have

a

common

root:

Learn more about Tallulah Bankhead and
research in her collection at the HMCPL
Special Collections Department.

Distinguished Member
Award Presented to John
Allen

Tallulah Bankhead circa 1930. Image courtesy of
HMCPL Special Collections.

Perhaps best known for her social
non-conformity, Huntsville’s “dahling” was
ahead of her time. Tallulah relished her
freedom and autonomy during a time when

John Allen

women were almost exclusively expected to

The Huntsville- Madison County Historical

marry and reproduce. She had a short-lived

Society’s Distinguished Member Award was

marriage (thought to be at the behest of her

presented to John Allen for his long stand-

father), and although she never described

ing commitment to the preservation of the

herself as gay or bisexual, Tallulah openly

history of Madison County. A long time

had relationships with both men and

HMCHS member, John began his term as

women. Tallulah was also a staunch

president in 2015. During this time he was

advocate of the Civil Rights Movement,

instrumental in coordinating local history

using her platform to speak out against

lovers and history professionals to plan for

racism and even lending her talents to a ben-

Alabama’s Bicentennial. Thank you John

efit for the Scottsboro Boys’ legal defense.

for being so generous with your knowledge

She became a life member of the NAACP,

and time!
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at Huntsville-Madison
County Historical Society
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